
Change Email in NCID 
 

The following instructions highlight how a NCID user logs in and updates the email 

address associated with the NCID. Changes will be taking place in the coming 

months and non-work domain email address will not be accepted. To ensure that 

there is no interruption in access CJLEADS, please follow the steps below to 

update the email address. 

Email addresses must be a work email. For instance, emails should not be gmail, 

yahoo, Hotmail, or any other public domain accounts.  

If your agency does not have an email domain separate from public email 

domains (gmail, yahoo, Hotmail, etc) please send an email to gdacadmin@nc.gov 

for assistance.  

It is the responsibility of each individual user to make sure their email address is 

up to date in NCID.  

  

Steps are as follows: 

Log into NCID using the NCID and corresponding password:  Identity Manager 

Dashboard (nc.gov) 

 

 

mailto:gdacadmin@nc.gov
https://ncid.nc.gov/idmdash/#/default
https://ncid.nc.gov/idmdash/#/default


 

After logging in, choose the Request Access block from the Application menu. 

 

 

 

Choose the Update My Account block 

 



The user information will be displayed on the screen. Locate the Contact Info 

section.  

This is the only section a user can update without the assistance of an 

administrator. 

Please locate the email section and update accordingly.  

 

 

 

Once updated click on the Update Profile button on the bottom of the screen.  

 

 

 

The user will get a message indicating the save was successful.  

 

 

 

 



The user can now log out of NCID by clicking on their name in the upper right-

hand corner and choosing Sign Out.  

 

 

 

The update has now been completed. If you need further assistance with 

updating the email address, please contact the NCID Administrator with the 

agency.  

 

GDAC Staff CANNOT update NCID information for users, however if assistance is 

needed with these instructions, please send an email to cjleadshelp@nc.gov or 

call 919-754-6950 during business hours. 
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